Junior and
Middle School
Interface
Hear from Orbit users...
The students love using Orbit! It is easy,
age-appropriate, has bright graphics
and clear icons and can be used on
Macbooks and iPads well. Very young
students are loving using their iPads to
search for their books using Orbit.
Leanne White
Landsdale Primary School
READ CASE STUDY

softlinkint.com/case-study/landsdale-primary-school-case-study

Orbit is excellent for younger students
and makes it easier for them to locate
the resources they want. The ability to
search by format e.g. eBooks is a great
idea.
Helen Cooper
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary, Como

Orbit allows more hands-on options for
students, e.g. personalising their logged
in backgrounds, reviews and star ratings.
Jackie Child
St Aidan’s Anglican Girls’ School,
Corinda
READ CASE STUDY

softlinkint.com/case-study/st-aidans-anglican-girls-school

Orbit is extremely helpful to both
students and their parents as parents can
now look up the books their child has
and see what they look like.
Kathleen Cassell
Buninyong Primary School
READ CASE STUDY

softlinkint.com/case-study/buninyong-primary-school

Oliver and Orbit are helping us to engage
students in the library. Children as young
as the Year 1’s are walking in, with no
words, picking up an iPad, opening Orbit
and going and finding a book on their
own... that’s priceless.

Last week I observed my Year 2 students
searching for a book using Orbit, looking
at the photo map and then being
overjoyed to find the book on the stack.
Very satisfying!

Sheila O’Callaghan
Our Lady of Good Counsel

Sharon Seymour
All Hallows Primary, Five Dock

READ CASE STUDY
softlinkint.com/case-study/OLGC

We are pleased with the benefits and
the new developments of Oliver and the
students love Orbit.

Our students find the Orbit interface
engaging and easy to use. Students are
using it from Kindergarten to Year 6.
Catherine Rigg
St Brigid’s, Marrickville

Julie Kelly
Mt Hawthorn Primary School

The Orbit Junior and
Middle School interface
is available with

Video - Peek into Orbit
softlinkint.com/resource-details/orbit-demo-video
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